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Committed To Food Safety
September marked the tenth
annual  National  Food Safety
Education Month, one of the
activities supported  by the  National
Food Safety  Program. This annual
campaign was created to heighten
the awareness about the importance
of food safety education and training.
The goals are:

o   to reinforce food safety education
and training among restaurant and
foodservice workers

o   to educate the public to handle
and prepare food properly at
home, where food safety is equally
important--whether cooking from
scratch or serving take-out meals
and restaurant leftovers

A focus on our food safety
within the company seemed to
be an appropriate theme for our
September issue.  Here at Schneider
Foods, we reinforce proper food
safety education and training on
a daily basis. We understand that
informing our employees about
food safety is not an option,  but an
obligation. The company ensures
that our products are safe with the
help of our food safety teams and
by having employees follow our
established Good  Manufacturing
Practices (GMPs).  Food safety
outside the company  is just as
important therefore we outl ine tips
and simple steps you can take to
ensure safer food  in your homes.

Schneider  Foods strives for
continuous  improvement not only
in food safety but in all  areas of
business. You can  read about more
improvements throughout this  issue
including:  this year's Suggestors
who have offered  ideas to improve
company processes on pages 6-7,
the Cut-Offs project that will
improve accuracy and timeliness of
financial  reporting on  page 8,  details
about the Procure to Pay project
that will  ensure good business

governance practices on  page 9,
how the new Coqiutlam  recycling
program  resulted  in  savings on
page  11,  and  how our truck drivers
were honoured for their safe driving
records on  page  14.
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Five Process Food Sqfely Tecims
The Courtland Ave.  Food Safety
Team  has been  in  place since
September 2001. The original

goal of the Food Safety Team was
to strengthen existing food safety
programs,  as well  as,  develop
plans for resolving manageable
food safety risks  in the  Ready-to-
Eat areas. The team  identified and
suggested  numerous areas for
improvement, and together these
were investigated and  implemented
when feasible. There were also a set
of global objectives that the team
was given to implement. Once
these were in place it came time to
reassess the focus of the Food Safety
Team.

Due to the experience of this
Food Safety Team  it was now time
to utilize their knowledge as the
foundation for future Food Safety
Teams.  In  May 2004,  Courtland
celebrated the successes of the team
and at the same time branched off
from one central food safety team
into five Process  Food Safety Teams.
This allowed each team to focus on
their departmental  specific food
safety  issues. The five teams  include:
Ham process,  Sausage process,
Continuous Weiner process,
Luncheon  process and  Material
Control  Centre.

These teams have expanded to
include members from  Production
management,  Sanitation,  Qualit}'
Assurance,  Maintenance, johnson
Diversey,  Corporate Sanitation and
Hygiene,  Health  anc!  Sat-et}',  SEA
and  more importantj\  our front
line employees. This e`pansion
has enabled each  team to identify
food  safety  issues.  c!e\elop plans
for resolving€limjnating the
manageable risks,  and  become the

``GO-TO" teams  in  a  crisis.

``This approach  \i, i!I  be very effective

because there  is  more detailed
emphasis on I.ood  sat.et\' in each

process,"  said  Colleen  Gemmill,

Quality  Process Manager.  ``Now five
teams tackle detailed food safety
issues specific to their department."

Colleen explained that each team
conducts a quarterly process
audit identifying food safety  issues
regarding structure,  equipment,
sanitation,  procedures and  GMPs.
The teams meet monthly to focus
on  deficiencies outlined from the
fol lowing Audits:

1.  Department Audit/Sanitation
Audit

2.  HACCP Audit

3.  Department specific food safety
issues

A  review  involving all  five food
safety teams will  be conducted
quarterly. This will  provide the
team the forum to share successful
projects,  brainstorm opportunity
issues and  roll  out ``global"  projects
affecting all  areas,  said  Colleen. The
first quarterly  review  is  scheduled
for September 28, 2004. Watch for
ways to show your commitment to
Food Safety at Schneider Foods  in
the near future.

Schneider Foods
Food Safety Commitment
WE, AT SCHNEIDER FOODS, AF]E COMMllTED TO

PF]OVIDING OUF] CUSTOMEF]S A SAFE, WHOLESOME

pRODucT.  THls cOMMrrMENT is AccOMPLisHED By:

•   A HIGHLY SKILLED AND TRAINED WOPKFOPCE

•   lMPLEMENTATION OF A COMPREHENSIVE FOOD

SAFETY SYSTEM

•  GOOD MANUFACTUBING PRACTISES

•   INTENSIVE AUDIT PPIOGRAMS TO ENHANCE OUF`

MANUFACTUBING FACILITIES AS BELATED TO

EQuipMENT, FAciLirv DEsiGN, CoNSTBuCTioN, AND

PIENOVATION

Doioas W_ Dodcls - President, Schneider Foocls

Jcn tia-ert -V.P ct Cberator`s Dods\rorth - Dir. Of a.A. & Ft>od Safety
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Ham  Pro(e§s Team

Sousoge Process Team

Continuous Weiner Process Team

Luncheon  Pro(ess Team

Mtlteriol Control  Centre Team

Why ls Food SqfeTy So lmporlqnT?
Working in a food plant
is different than any other
workplace...  PEOPLE  EAT
WHAT WE  PRODUCE!
Contaminated food can  harm
or even  kill  people.  Since
we make the food. . .we are
responsible for Food Safety.
Simply put, food safety means
no contaminants on food.

Whql Can We Do?
lt is important that everyone
in the company follow Good
Manufacturing Practices
(GMPs).  GMPs used within
the plants help to produce
safe food. They are rules
that employees follow to
reduce or eliminate the three
contaminants from the food.
The three contaminants are:

1.  Biological  (virus,  bacteria,
moulds)

2. Chemical  (soap,  sanitizer,
oil,  lubricant,  etc.)

3.  Physical  (dust,  rust,  hair,

gum,  glass,  nails,  etc.)

To accomplish this,  we train
our people and review our
handling practices to keep
environments  low of bacteria.
It is  important to know the

product flow,  know what
safeguards are  in  place and
identify and correct any

problems.  Here  is  a  list of
GMPs:

•   Good personal  hygiene b\
keeping \.our body clean

•   Clean  clothes at all  times

•   Fingernails  must be short

and  clean;  no  nail  polish or
I-alse  nails

•   Hands must be washed prior
to entering any production
area; Soap for 20 seconds!

•   No jewelry (earrings,  rings,
watches) or visible body
piercing in the plant (Note
Company approved medical
alert items will  be permitted)

•   Hairnets and beard nets
must cover all  hair

•   Facemasks must cover
the nose and mouth as
they minimize air-born
bacteria  in  Ready-To-Eat
environments

•   Rubber boots must be worn
in the plant and must be at
least 8  inches  high

•   Gloves, sleeves and aprons
must be worn when
handling Ready-To-Eat food

products
•   Gloves must be removed

when exiting production
areas

•  Where designated, hand
sanitizers,  foot dips, floor
foamers and boot scrubbers
must be used because these
devices minimize cross-
contamination

•   Eating and/or drinking is
not permitted  in production
areas, washrooms,
lockerooms, or change
rooms

•   This  is a  Nut  Free  Facility

•   Candy, chewing gum and
tobacco are not allowed  in
production  areas (Only  in
designated areas)

•   Glass\``are of any  kind  is
not permitted  in production
areas
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Simple Tips lo Food Safely
Some small changes in the way we
prepare and store food can make a
big difference.  Below are some tips
to improve safety for you and your
family.

1. Put a sandwich bag of ice cubes
in your freezer before you go away
for a trip.  If,  when you  return,

the ice cubes
have melted
and refroze into
a block of ice,
you  know that
your power
went off.  Be safe
and discard  all

perishables!

2. Never leave baked potatoes
wrapped  in the foil  after cooking. To
store baked potatoes remove the foil
wrapping and refrigerate. Cooked
potatoes stored
in foil  create an
ideal  growing
environment
for Clostridium
botulinum,  which
can cause food poisoning.

3. Make sandwiches with cold
ingredients -chill  both the bread
and  sandwich filling before
assembling.  Room temperature
bread can  act as an  insulator by
warming  up cold fillings. This

prevents room temperature fillings

4. Stir and  rotate

your food for
even cooking in
the microwave.
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The microwave cooking process
sometimes  leaves cold spots  in
foods.  Bacteria can survive  in these
spots. Observe the standing time
called for  in  a  recipe or directions.

During the standing time, food
finishes cooking. To make

sure that the food
is done insert
an oven
temperature
probe

Or meat
thermometer.

5. You should  never store eggs  in
the door even though there's an egg
compartment. This compartment is

•-,.--          E1`I._?#tl
the worst place
to store eggs
since it's the
warmest part
of the fridge.
Instead store
the eggs  in

their original  carton elsewhere in
the fridge. The carton will  protect
the eggs and prevent them from
absorbing odours and flavours.

6. Always defrost meat or poultry
before putting it into a slow cooker.
Cut food  into chunks or small

pieces to ensure
thorough
cooking.
Do not use
the slow
cooker for
large pieces
like a  roast or \\ hole
chicken  becaiise t';`e I.ood will  cook
so  slo\\ 1\   it coulc'  remain  in  the
bacterial  "danger zone" too  long.

7. \\ ash I-=  ':-: .`.   poultry,  beef,  pork,
lamb,  cl.  t,E3   bet-ore cooking  is  not
recomr'ien,clecl.  some consumers
think the\  are  removing bacteria

from the meat and making it
safer.  Instead, they may be further
contaminating counter surfaces
and sinks. Any bacteria present
on the meat surface is destroyed
by cooking it to a temperature of
160OF.

Four STeps To Fight
Bqc'eriq
Bacteria  may  be an  invisible
enemy in your kitchen,  but

you  have four powerful tools
to fight back.  Keep these steps
in  mind and you will  make the
meals and snacks from your
kitchen as safe as possible
from  harmful  bacteria.

1. Clean: Wash  hands and
surfaces often

2. Separate:  Don't cross-
contaminate food products

3. Cook: Cook to proper
temperatures

4.  Chill:  Refrigerate promptly

For More Information About
Safe  Food  Handling and
Preparation contact FDA's
Food Information and Seafood
Hotline:1 -888-SAFE  FOOD  or
http://www.cfsan.fda.gov/~lrd/
advice.html#storage



Company Synergies Benefil Everyone
On  May  10,  2004,  our Mitchell's processing
facility started producing Maple Leaf

products as a result of the merger
between Schneider Foods and Maple
Leaf Foods.  Ralph  Kaay,  plant manager
at Mitchell's,  said that everyone
involved  has benefited.

The decision to produce the
12-count Burns and  Hygrade
wieners was made when
Maple Leaf was producing
at capacity at their Hamilton,
Ontario  location.  Maple Leaf
experienced more demand and
higher sales for those products than their
facility was able to produce.

Besides the benefit of an  increase in  production
of Maple Leaf products and the additional

volume being manufactured at
Mitchell's facility,  Ralph  said

further benefits for Mitchell's
have resulted from these

synergies.  ``Since the products
are similar, we compared

processes and realized some
significant cost saving measures
were possible,"  he said.  ``This

was our opportunity to learn from
working together."  Ralph stated that

currently we have different methods
but as a team we can evaluate our

process and adopt the best practice for
similar products.

Coming Togelher: lnlroduclion
lo Maple Leaf Foundqlions
ln  late August 2004,  management from Schneider
Foods and Maple Leaf Foods attended the ``Maple
Leaf Academy" at the lvey School  of Business at the
University of western  Ontario  in  London.  For five days,
this group of leaders participated  in the Maple Leaf
Foundations  Leadership program and  learned about
the Maple Leaf values and  best practices  in  leadership
development.

The Foundations  Leadership  Program was designed
to provide an  introduction  to the practice of business
leadership at Maple  Leaf. Fooc]s, The Program
emphasizes our Compan\  \ alues, and the role that our
leaders  play  in  building c)ur organization  into a top

performing company.  During the program,  participants
engaged  in a wide range ot. learr,in3 experiences
covering topics such  as business  strategy,  financial
leadership,  creating high  pert.ormance organizations,
and coaching.

Foundations provides an  invaluable opportunity for

people across the Schneider Foods ancl  \laple Leaf
organizations to get to know each other,  as well
as share knowledge and  learn about \\orld class
management practices.

Attending the August session was our President Doug
Dodds who  noted:  ``1  believe  Foundations  ' .... I :  be  seen
b\' Schneider Foods employees as a det.ining  moment
ih the building of a world class consumer t-Gods

company."  Doug said that for him, the week reinforced
what Michael Mccain  has said on  many occasions and
that is that Maple Leaf is committed to building the
company through people as well as strategy.

``1  can also clearly see that the opportunities for our

employees to progress in their careers are greater as
part of the Maple Leaf organization than they ever
would have been within Schneider Foods because
of the scope of the business and the commitment to
building  leadership  skills,"  said  Doug.  "Combine this
with  having coml-out  in the similarities ot-the values of
both organizations and  it's hard not to be excited and
invigorated about the prospects t.or our future."

The next Foundations session \\ ill  be held  in  November
2004,  involving more  managers t-rom Schneider Foods,
Maple Leaf Consumer  Firods  as well  as across the other
Maple Leaf lndepenc!ent Operating Companies.
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Suggestion Program:
Simple Ideas Add To Big Results
On June  1, 2004,  a celebration
was held  in the Assembly Hall  at
Courtland Ave. to recognize the
employees for their contributions
to  the Employee Suggestion
Program for fiscal  2004. The

program was developed as a formal
method to submit good ideas
and the people who participate
are driven to improve company
processes.  Participation  in the
program  helps to achieve business
plans,  keeps people engaged and
allows Schneider Foods to remain
competitive.

Tony Becker,  Employee Suggestion
Manager, explained that for 2004,
710 employees participated  in
the program by submitting a
total of 2,500 suggestions. These
suggestions  resulted  in  $1.3
million  in  savings this year and
the numbers represent company-
wide contributions,  he said. The
annual celebration brings some
regular employees as well as new
faces from a number of our satellite
fac i I ities.

Suggestion Program History
Herbert Schneider created the
suggestion  program  in the  1960s
as a way to recognize and reward
improvement. The program was
revamped to its current format
in  1989 when Tony Becker took
over as program coordinator.
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He noted that employees have
dedicated a good portion of their
lives to making Schneider what it is
today and the suggestion program
encourages those employees to
strive for continuous improvement
in  all  our processes.

Obieclives of lhe Suggestion
Program
1.  Help employees to develop their

creative abilities and problem
solving skills.

2. Support continuous  improvement
through employee suggestions.

3.  Encourage employees to
continually examine our methods
of operation.

4. Create an effective
communication  link between
employee and management.

5. Improve company
competitiveness, operations and
working conditions.

The 500 Cliib
The 500 Club  is designed for
suggestors who accumulate a
minimum of 500 points throughout
a fiscal  year.  Each adopted
suggestion  receives t\\'o points.
.\n  additional  point  is gi\'en  t-or
each  $10 awarded for  intangible
suggestions or one i]oint t.or
each  $100 of savings l-or tangible
suggestions.  Congratulations to the
t.ollowing employees who qualified
for the 500 Club this fiscal.

Gary Beach -Maintenance

Estelle  Losier -Luncheon  Slicing

Ray Seyler - CWO

Uwe Wulff -Maintenance

Suggeslor of the Yeqr
The Suggestor of the Year title  is

given to the employee at each plant
or location who accumulates the
most points. To qualify,  a minimum
of 100 points must be earned.
As a reward for earning the title
of Suggestor of the Year, each
employee receives a wooden box
pen set laser engraved with their

Steve  Porkhill,  Operations  Monoger  -  (ourtlond

!|eeftje::dG0ryBeoth-Courtlondsuggestorof

oenfry]::]rej::e_H#jop*jon;,Soupge:::jtoonrsoAo,::g::q=

Satellite  Plonts.
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paul  Sorensen  -  Dowson  Suggestor  of the  Year

(left)  and  Scott  Auringer,  Winnipeg   Distribution
(entre Manager.

Abraham  van  Driel  and  Alex  (hernetski  -  Ponet
Rood.

name,  $500, and one week of additional  paid vacation. Congratulations to
this year's Suggestors of the Year.

During the celebration John  Haupert, Vice  President of Operations, thanked
all  the folks behind the scenes who work on the suggestions,  as well  as the
suggestors themselves.  "Nobody achieves much by themselves,  but as a
team great things can  happen. We, at Schneider Foods, are a championship
team and the people recognized as part of our Suggestion  Program are
the stars and examples of our team,"  said John.  ``Thank you for setting an
example and for encouraging us to always strive to be better."  He also
noted that the employees who offer suggestions are part of the solution and
continue to work to get things right.  ``Our company works together from the

grassroots through to the leaders.  It takes a  lot of effort and creative thinking
to be honoured
as part of the
suggestion  program.
The efforts and
savings compound
and  it  is always
about continuous
improvement. The
success comes
from  a  lot of little
things done  right.
It  is simple but the
little ideas add  up
to be pretty big
results and that is Back row  L -R:  Steve  Pqrkhill, Tony Ferreiro, Gory Bea(h,  Uwe Wulff,  Roy

Whattrulymakesai:#e:eocnk:rDqonvdeEHs##;i::.OntrowL-R:Terrypittmon,L0Urqcowon,
difference."

Surrey Perfecl
AIIendqnce Awards
We would like to take this opportunity
to congratulate the Perfect Attendance
award  recipients who qualified
during the final  quarter of. t.iscal  2004.
Approximately 23  percent ot-eligible
employees qualified and each person
received their monetary re\\ ard
on May  13, 2004. The Attendance
Program was designed to encourage
and  reward Surrey hourly emplo\-ees
who maintain perfect attendance.
We would  like to congratulate the 39
employees for their dedication to the
Company.

At right is a  list of the people
who were honoured with  Perfect
Attendance Awards for the time frame
between January 25, 2004 and April
24, 2004. Congratulations and thank
you for being great role models.

Czeslaw Baba

Thomas Balzat

Lyall  Bradley

Neil  Bolko

Khamla Cherakha

Moe Clint

Sid Garcia

Kirk Garnett

John Getz

Robert Grohmann

Da\'e  lsak

Barrie jacques

Steve Kiss

Phine Kitikoune

Rick Layne

Tony Levitsky

Bounyou Luangoudom

Frank Luth

Carlos Miller

Angelito Ociones

Lorna Parks

Merilyn Pryhitka

Traci Raymond

Steve Rollie

Simona  Ruysse\'eldt

John Savoie

Tom Selme

Dave Shaw

B.T. Srirantanakoul

Clyde Strickland

Alec Surmak

Pete Tesan

Marilyn Torres

Pete Unger

Tony Verhaaf

Brian Warren

Don Wilkes

Joe Wychoff

Jorge Yanes
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Ciit Offs Proiecl Updqle

Background
The cut offs project is developing
rules to improve accuracy and
timeliness of financial  reporting,

performance measurements and
the information to enable better
business decisions.

Cut off rules will ensure our ledger
transactions are recorded and
accounted for in the proper time
frame for financial  reporting.

Current Slqtus
The project discovery stage is
complete and the team  is currently
involved  in the design  phase.

Week End Cul Off
Discovery work resulted  in  a
change to the week end cutoff
which will  be 5:30 a.in.  EST
Sunday,  rather than the  12:01  a.in.
as previously communicated.

This will  allow for the Saturday
afternoon shift to be recorded  in
full. The Saturday  night shift will
be recorded  in the next week.

Rule Summary
Operations
same day entry in relevant systems
including:

•   receiving finished goods,
maintenance items,  raw
materials,  spices and supplies
(end of shift entry  is required
to comply with  Procure to Pay
-Receive Goods and Services
standard),

•   production and inventory
movement including finished

goods,  raw materials,  work in
progress,  packaging supplies
and spices,

•   adjustments to any type
ot. inventory as soon as
discrepancies are detected, and
at the source of the transaction
only,

S[PT[lII[n  Zml

Cut Offs
Project
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Payroll, Time and Attendance
•  entering approved time and

attendance records by the end
of day,

•   entering hourly manual time
sheets by 8 a.in.  Monday,

•   submitting labour variance
sheets by 8 a.in. Monday,

•   payroll adjustments entered
as soon as detected before
weekly close, documented
and submitted to payroll after
weekly close,

Distribution
•   all  invoicing performed  in

the same day as inventory is
removed, and

Accounts payable
•   Accounts Payable entering

approved manual  invoices
before 3  p.in. the  last Friday
before period end.

Changing Processes
The project will  develop business

processes to:
•   handle floor stock at Courtland,

•   count inventory,

•   run  reports to review accuracy
of entry for Courtland and off
site plants,

•   manage the control of time and
attendance data,

•   account for payroll  information,
and

•   identify system  interface related
issues.

Implemenlqlion
The  implementation target date is
No\.ember 20, 2004

More Information
lf you  \\ould  like more
information  about the rules or
the cut off. project in general,
please contact joe Helm,  Project
Manager at Courtland,  extension
7101.

ls Service JIAqnqgemenT
Updq,e
As you have read  in previous
Dutch  Girl  articles, the Information
System (ls) department has been
working to complete the circle
of Service Management.  It was
last updated that Change and
Problem Management projects
were in  progress. The  ls team  is

pleased to report that both  have
been  implemented and closed
successfully.

Now the team  is focusing on
Configuration and  Release
Management. With these processes
the business will  be able to
understand  relationships within
the  infrastructure (the underlying
foundation or basic framework of
a system or organization). Today
we account for all  lT assets (PC,

pager,  cell  phone,  servers,  etc.)
and configurations within the
organization and  its services through
various means.

With the process of Configuration
in  place,  ls will  track all  assets
through one source. This source will
show the relationships that exist
between Configuration  Items (Cls).
Cls may vary widely  in  complexity,
size and type, from an entire
system  (including all  hardware,
software and documentation) to a
single module or a minor hardware
component.  Release will allow the
business to plan and oversee the
successful  rollout of software and
related hardware. This hardware
and software must be traceable and
secure. Only correct, authorized and
tested versions should be installed.

This process,  \\`hen  complete,  will
allow  ls to take the  int.ormation
from the user and determine
not onl\' aft.ected hardware and
soft\\ are but also how many people
and or s\. stems  may be  impacted.
Relationship  is the keyword
:-or  ConT-iguration  and  Release
\`,anagement.



Procure to Pay Update
Submitted By.. Janet VIakutz, Communications Specialist

Background
The Procure to Pay Remediation  Project will ensure that
good business governance practices are documented and
followed for all  processes along the Procure to Pay path.

Current Slqlus
Some of the key phase 1  objectives are listed below along
with the progress we've made.

'     .     IL,I. il(,I,l|**

vendor file clean-up and 75°/ocomplete
maintenance

implementing receiving standards 5o°/ocomplete
and supporting system changes staged  roll  out

in  progress

establishing a process to qualify began  in August
and approve vendors before

purchasing from them

establishing standardized debw 75°/ocomplete
credit memo and debit memo/
returned goods processes, and

establishing a standardized begins  later this year
manual  purchasing process

How This Affetls You
The Procure to Pay project work brings standardized
and consistent processes across the company. You
will  be receiving communications regarding specific
changes. When these changes significantly  impact your
area,  you will  be  invol\'ed  in  training.

Schneider Foods Standard Operating Procedures will
be released to the Knowledge Centre as work packages
are completed to provide instruction on  how to comply
with the new processes.

More lnformqlion
You are encouraged to review the business process
standards posted on the Knowledge Centre f http:
//intranet/bus_process_stds/bps_inde`.htm  .  It-\ ou
have any questions or comments arounc!  a.  Dart:cL'3r

process,  you  are encouraged to contact t+e  -'=  -=i .'  '-=
business process owners.

\'ou  may also contact Project Sponsor Glenn  \or.r``a-:
3norman@schneiderfoods.ca  if you  require more
:-nT.ormation.

process (onlq(1519-741-500 Ex,.

Managevendors Brenda Chapman 7707
Paul  Baxter 7889
Sandra Devereux 7869

Procure Goods and Services Brenda Chapman 7707
foul  Barnes 7352

Receive Goods and Services julie Connolly 7913
Bob  Luft 7339

|o-Ann Gascon 7859

Manage Payables Sandra Devereux 7869

Benefit Bulletin Summer 2004
SunLife Financial

How can you gel the mosl for

your heqllh care dollar?
Be a wiser consumer. . . it's a fact that better
informed people will  use their benefits more
effectively.

::#fEu!isientpnwfoprr:hde|:!#%#grasr:L`#.njesFtj:''
inform and educate plan members on a variety of
benefit and  health care topics.

The first release -BeneFit Bulletin -Summer 2004
contains quick,  informative articles on...

•   Benefits coverage (explaining certain  coverage
elements members sometimes find confusing)

•   Processes that surround benefits (e.g.  how
to submit a claim,  how to access the SunLife
website, etc.)

•   Health and Wellness  int-ormation

•   Consumer tips ie.g.  sa\'ing costs on drug

purchases)

Look for the full  article posted at your location or
contact your local  Human  Resources department.

§[PT[m[n  Znol
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S©ffi©flarsELap Ete©fiapfi©mGs Malk© P©sfiffiw©
The Herbert J.  Schneider Scholarship  Program was
created in  1992 to commemorate Herb's retirement
from the company. The annual  program was developed
to honour the values that Herb has believed  in
and lived everyday both  in the company and the
community. Thirteen years  later, the company continues
to award scholarships to employees' children who
excel  in  both their academic and personal  lives.

``We had another successful  year in the quality of

applications we received and every applicant showed
excellence and dedication," said  Kim Taylor,  Program
Coordinator.  ``lt was not an easy task to select only two
recipients for this year's award.''

The award ceremony was held on August 31, 2004,  in
the boardroom at Courtland Avenue.  Doug Dodds,
President of Schneider Foods,  said this  is a great
occasion  he  looks forward to each year.  ``1  am amazed
at the balance these young people possess, your
accomplishments are great and with continued hard
work,  you will  experience many  more," said  Doug.  ``lt

gives me faith  in the future when  I  see such  positive
roles models  in jennifer and  Brandon."

Jennifer  Karpowicz is a graduate student starting
her second year at the University of Western Ontario
pursuing a Master's degree  in Occupational Therapy.
Jennifer is the daughter of Ed  Karpowicz from the
Distribution Centre at the Courtland plant in  Kitchener.
She explained that her goal  is to become a certified
clinical  occupational  therapist,  specializing  in  the field
of industry.  ``The  role of the occupational  therapist  in
the workplace  is  large,  but I  am specificall\' focused on
facilitating healthy work environments  anc!  t-ormu!ating
effective return  to work programs,"  she  saic].  "I  hope
to  improve the health ot. emplo\ees'  in  the T.ood and

grocery  industry while assisting the emplo}Jers  b}t'
reducing the costly  loss ot. time due to  injury."

Scholastic achievements t.or Jennifer include:

graduating as an Ontario Scholar,  receiving Dean's
Honours  List status at the University of Waterloo

-Honours  Kinesiology and the University of Western
Ontario,  and being awarded the Legion Citizenship
Bursary Award and the Ontario Graduate Scholarship.

During her \'ears of study, Jennifer may have \\orked
hard and  e\celled academically but she was still
able to t.ind the time to volunteer at local  health  care

facilities.  For the past two years,  she has volunteered
with  brain  injury patients at Participation  House,
assisting clients  in the maintenance of their physical
health and aid  in  long-term  rehabilitation.  She has also
volunteered at Kinetix  Rehabilitation Centre helping
clients with  rehabilitative exercises.  She also said
that working in  DB with  her dad as a summer student
for five years really gave her an  understanding of the
industry and  looks forward to applying her knowledge
in the work force.

Jb:otn:n]#r,p:r:a:i;:#ozr[(eern:::!#shh:re:,°srfer:tiEHder°bn!(hDneebj|!eer'(ienfr#:edrD§;dueg'

Brandon Smith  is entering his first year, of a four year
English  Program,  at Saint  Francis Xavier  University  in
Nova  Scotia this t-all.  Brandon  is the son  of Brad  Smith,
a Customer Manager in Atlantic Canada.  Brandon
said a post secondary education will  give him a
solid  I.oundation  t.or  his future career path  which  he
conT.essecl  ma\   in\'olve sales or marketing.  ``1  have a

great  interest  in  pursuing a  Sales or Marketing career
and securing a degree in  a  Bachelor of Arts will  be a

great stepping stone towards this career path,"  he said.``1 would be honoured to follow in  my father's footsteps

as a Sales  Rep t-or Schneider Foods."

Throughout high  school  Brandon found a  nice balance
between  his academics and sports.  He played on the
varsity boys' volleyball  team,  was selected for the
local  provincial  level  team,  and even earned a spot
in the Canadian  National  18 and  Undervolleyball
championships while participating on  the Juvenile team.
Since 2000,  he has been a  le\el-t\\o baseball  umpire
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for Truro and Area Minor Ball.  Brandon also volunteers
at his church,  St.  David's  United and  participated  in
the Share Reading Program, where he read to special
education students.  In  his recreation time,  he enjoys a
variety of activities  including:  music,  drama,  downhill
skiing and  skimboarding.

Brandon explained that he is  responsible for financing
his own education and said  he believes that taking
ownership and  responsibility for his education,  will

give him greater focus during  university.  ``1  want
to thank Mr.  Schneider and Mr.  Dodds for this
scholarship," said  Brandon.  ``l'm  putting every penny to

great use pursuing my university education and  it will
be a big help."

§#:j°dnerT3Srj:i:eLdjtbh#jrsofn°dmoj:y#jtteh,,e§;Out:tDhoed[:,n£:i.r:#§L°#o_ndR#:#
reen smith.  Front row (L -R)  Brondon's grandparents Jim and Mqguerite.

Herb Schneider also congratulated the scholarship
recipients for their great achie\ements in their studies
and their personal  lives. These scholarships  represent
another step  in your successes  and the more steps }ou
complete will  help you to  realize \our full  potential,  he
said.  ``It  is  inspiring to see the enthusiasm  and energ\'
that you  put into your applications  "  Herb said.  "The
amount of community and e\trac..rr;cular activities
combined with your academics,  tr.:i,  sho\\' ho\\f \\ell
rounded you both are."

Herb also took a  moment to recognize :+i: some oT.
Jennifer and  Brandon's  success  is  a  di'ec:  rE.sL::  oT. their

parents'  influence and guidance o\er the  \.ears.    \s
parents,  you  should be very proud ot. \our c-I:f.'e--End
all  that they  have accomplished,"  he saic].

Congratulations to Jennifer and  Brandon. \\'e \vish them
the very best in the future.

Top Marks Earned For CMA
Grant Parker,  Production Manager at Surrey,
recently completed his last Certified Management
Accountant (CMA)  requirement in June 2004.

:[;te:?;yneda:,eemxiencaurtsivaen-6t!#s::grya:act:ri:i,s:so
prepare candidates for the final board exam.
The final  board exam  is designed as a case
study that Grant worked on within a group for
several  months.  ``The professional  program  has
an emphasis on management content and team
work," said Grant.  His  hard work and dedication
was rewarded as he received
the highest grade on both
his board exam and overall
CMA  mark  in  British
Columbia. As a result,  he has
also been asked to provide
the valedictory address at the
graduation ceremony to be
held on October 16, 2004.
Congratulations on such an
amazing accomplishment.

Recycling Program Resulls in
Company Savings

A new recycling program has recently been
created at Coquitlam  Distribution Centre.  Scott
Tallman,  Distribution  Manager,  explained that
the program developed because employees
feel  very fortunate to  live  in a spectacular

province and the environment is very near and
dear to their hearts. The results of the program
have been very positive.  ``We have been able
to  implement a shrink wrap plastic recycle

program that has reduced our garbage going to
land fill  by 50 percent,"  said  Scott.  ``As a  result,
we have cut our garbage pickup  in  half creating
savings for the company as well'yffi
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as being an environmental
responsible company."
Scott would  like to thank
the supervisors and
employees for embracing
the program.  ``lt  is a
success because ot-our
employees,"  he said.



Pqlmer Parking Lot Vehicle
Regislrqlion
Currently Courtland Avenue employees parking
in  Kent and management lots must register their
vehicles with security so they have the proper
sticker.  Beginning in October 2004, employees
parking in the Palmer Lot will also have to register
their vehicles with  security.  ``This will  help security
improve control of the lot,  make it safer for the
employees and identify the owners of vehicles,"
said  Larry Wallace,  Manager of Safety and Security.
``Registering your vehicle will  also  help security to

identify any vehicles that do not belong in the lot."
Any new employee will  register their vehicle when
they begin employment with the company but
gradually all employees will  have to do so.  Larry said
that once all  registration  is complete,  security will
start enforcement and parking fines will  be issued to
anyone not in compliance.

[nms:qTI:EcycqllBoxes
Call  Boxes were installed at the end of September
2004  in the Kent and  Palmer parking lots at Courtland
Avenue in  Kitchener. According to  Larry Wallace,
Manager of Safety and Security, the call boxes are a
direct radio  link to the security office with two-way
conversation capabilities.  Larry explained that one
call  box will be located at the centre of each of the
Kent and  Palmer parking  lots.  If a  problem  arises,
employees can walk to the call  box and t.ollo\\` the
simple instructions posted. To use:  press and  hold
button, talk after the beep,  release button to listen.

``The call  boxes

are meant
to improve
safety for al I
employees
because
they can
iminediately
report any
emergency,"
said  Larr\..  "lt
is  important
to remeniber
that these call
boxes are to
be used  onl\
for emergenc\'
situations."
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Why lnformqlion Mapping?
Submitted By: Janet Wakutz, Communications Specialist

Whql is informqlioh mopping
Information  mapping (infomap)  is a  method of
organizing information to create clear,  concise,  user-
friendly documents.  In contrast to traditional  methods
that are written from the point of view of the message
sender,  infomapped documents are written from the
audience's point of view.

Whql's the difference
Visually,  information  mapped documents may
be recognized by the labels at the left side of the
document that describe the information adjacent to it
that helps do some of the work for the reader.  Because
information  is always arranged  in a descending order
of importance, readers can determine what information
they most need to absorb.  In some applications
subtitles appear over paragraphs instead.

Method background
Information volume and complexity continually
increases. The onus on communicators  is to identify
audience needs and how best to support these needs
with the materials being created. Much research has
been done on how readers deal with  large amounts of
information.  By analyzing, organizing and presenting
information  using this method, the brain can accept
the information  more efficiently.  Graphs, tables and

graphics are used as one form of presentation.
The information  mapping method  is proprietary and
licensed to those who have studied  it.  However, the
principles can  be applied to all  business writing. The
method  relies on:

•   analyzing  int-ormation,

•   chunking relevant information,

•   labeling,

•   consistency, and

•   integrating graphics.

Using the method
Although the appearance of infomapped documents
may not fit the message sender's idea ot. how
documents have traditionally appeared, the benefits to
the audience far outweigh getting used to the format.

For more  information visit:
http://www.communicare.com  .  Or contact
communications specialists  .\tichelle  Lehmann  at
extension  7349 or janet \\'akutz at extension  7564.



What's In A Name?
Submitted By: Karen Trussler, Records Retention Manager

ln past issues of the Dutch Girl,
I  have written about the records
retention process for assessing
the value of the records you are
responsible for so that you can
decide what needs to be saved and
how it is to be saved. After several
months of training sessions, the
subject of naming your records, both
paper and electronic,  has emerged
as a timely one for this article on
records retention.

First, the names for files that score
low on the effective retrieval  process
scale:

•   Miscellaneous

•  Joe's Stuff

•   Old  Files

•   Mary's desk

These labels make sense to you
while you  have them at your desk
or on your computer and are using
them.  Unfortunately, they don't
make retrieval from storage an
easy matter. The subject of each  is
completely unknown. So if we are
searching for a contract t'or a small
supplier, we might have to pay for
the recall of all these t-iles/tapes
to search for the contract. This  is
of course, time consuming and
impedes our ability to get our core
business work done.  Secondl\',  \\'hen
you are not around to describe the
contents of these files, who \\'ill
know what value these files ha\'e to
the organization?

The idea for naming your files tor
records) is to accurately describe the
contents of the file so that anyone
could see the file and know what the
contents mean to the business. This
means understanding what kind of
business record you are creating and
using the terminology that is used by
the business.

A set of properly named files also helps you develop a
sense of control over all the information that is coming
at you. You will find it easier to see your priorities in a

well organized information structure.

Here are a few of our existing record
titles:

•   Contracts

•   Customs Records

•   Payroll  Deductions

•  T4 Documentation

•   Tax Returns

•  Vacation Records

These names are understood as
containing specific  information about
the organization's activities.  [n your
filing system, you would want to add
the date for each of your files so that
you can apply the proper retention
code to your paper and electronic
files.

How can you get started? First, you
organize your electronic (email
and files) the same way as your
paper records. You decide what
the file relates to and whether
you are responsible for retaining
it beyond  its operational  value.  If

you are responsible for the record,
you give it a name that anyone in
the organization would know what
it means.  (Hint: you can check
the online version of our Records
Retention Schedule to see if the record
has already been  identified by going
to the Knowledge Centre  I  Office
Facilities Management  I  Records
Retention  Program  I  Operating
Manual. i As you start to get your
records organized, you may find that
your sub folders for each  record all
follow the same naming convention.

For example,

2004 Policies and Procedures
•   Compensation

-  Approved
-  Correspondence
-  Work in  Progress

•   Employment standards

-  Approved
-  Correspondence
-  Work in  Progress

•   Information  Services

-  Approved
-  Correspondence
-  Work  in  Progress

Once your key records are
identified and the common
subfolders are set up, you can
start to organize the individual
pieces of information e.g.
email  messages, documents
and other media formats within
the subfolders. An effective
naming convention to keep
your  individual  files accessible
is to use the year-month-day_
subject_author.  E.g. 20040811
records-retention-policy-edits-
ktrussler.msg

What's in a name? The answer
in  records management is peace
of mind or unnecessary chaos!  If
you are interested in more on this
subject, please contact Karen at
ktrussle@schneiderfoods.ca or
519-741 -5000 ext.  7622.
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Schneider Foods Driver Takes Firsl Plclce ln Compelilion
Schneider Foods driver Darcy Groff       SingleTandem, Tandem Tandem and
placed first in the singleTandem              StraightTruck.
category at the  19th  annual  Central
Ontario Regional Truck Driving                Participants must navigate through
Championships,  held on June  12,            an obstacle course,  perform a pre-
2004.  Darcy had a top scoreof358       trip inspection and find any hidden
points.

Sharon  Loth,  Distribution  Supervisor
-Kitchener Traffic,  explained
that for a driver to be eligible to
compete, they must be accident free
both  personally and professionally
for at least  12  months prior to the
competition.  Drivers who qualify
may compete in one of four
categories. They are:  8 -Train,

defects to the vehicle and/or trailer
in addition to a written test. The top
three contestants in each category
qualify to compete  in the Provincial
Truck Driving Championships.
This year the provincials were held
July  16-18,  2004,  in  Pembroke,
Ontario.  Darcy did a fantastic
job representing the company.
Congratulations,  Darcy, on your
accomplishments.

::°r:::jvLe°jhfr:nmdt#r(#rro°,ffosnt,aonr|oWRj#:tohneo|r#:I
Driving  (hompion§hip§.

Schneider Foods Drivers Honoured ql Annual Sqfely Awards Bclnquel
The KitchenerTraffic  Department held  its annual  safety
awards banquet on April 24, 2004, at the Transylvania
Club  in  Kitchener,  Ontario.

Sharon  Loth,  Distribution Supervisor -Kitchener Traffic,
said that in  addition to recognizing the safe driving

practices of our drivers, the banquet was held to thank
everyone  involved  in the Traffic  Department for their
hard work and dedication all  year. This  includes our
Highway Drivers,  Shunt Drivers and  Dispatch.

This year,  19 drivers met the criteria set out b\  the
Transportation  Health  and  Sat.ety Association.`  Eligible
drivers were presented with a wallet card and pin
denoting their number of years of safe driving. The
number of years of safe driving ranged from  1  to 28
years.  ``Congratulations and thank you to everyone
involved,"  said  Sharon.

14 S[pT[m[H  znni

This year safety pins were awarded to:

years
Joe Amorim  .................... 5
Dan  Bogaert ................. 22
Paul  Brenner                          15
Rick  Bryant ..................... 2

Bruce  carter ................... 3

Riv clements                         2
Ted  Froehlich                       25
Oliver Comes                       6
Mike  Goodyear  ............ 10
Darcy  Groff .................... 2

years
Doug  Haelzle ............... 11

Clarence  Hancock .......... 6
Wayne  Hoffman ............. 4
Dave Hudder                     23
Rob Marshall                           5
Dennis  Moreira  .............. 1

Randy  pearcey ................ 2
Bob po[ai                               28
Carl wilhelm                         4

Honorable mention goes to our shunt drivers Dave
Thomas,  Dave Letson and Cord  Bloye.

Schneider Foods -Safest Fleel!
ln June 2004,  Schneider Foods was presented
with an award for being the ``Safest Medium
Sized  Fleet"  in Canada at the Private Motor Truck
Council of Canada's annual conference held in
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. We would  like to
take this opportunity to thank all  of the Schneider
Foods drivers.  ``This award  is a  reflection  of their
commitment to highway safety every time they
head out on the road!" said Chad  Robertson,
Distribution Supervisor,  Fleet Safety and
Compliance Supervisor.  ``Congratulations on your
commitment to safe driving."



Courtland Health Fair
A Health  Fair was held on September
1, 2004,  in the main employee
hallway at Courtland Avenue. The
event was organized by Health
Services employees  Erin  Rellinger,
Marilyn  Hurlburt, Jessica Currie and
Deb Schwartzentruber. The goal of
the health fair was to have a range of
information on  health topics available
for our employees.  ``The event went
well and a lot of good feedback was
received," said  Erin.  ``The turnout was

great; people were very positive and
very  interested  in their health  and
learning about ways to  improve  it."

The display booths at the 2004
Health  Fair included a variety of
organizations from the community:

•   The Canadian  Diabetes Association
had general  information about
Diabetes

•   Good Life and theYMCA were
some of the fitness clubs from
around the region to show what
they have to offer

•   Grainharvest Breads offered
samples of some ot. their breads
that use unbleached t.lour and are
free of additives ancl preservatives

•   The local  Heart and Stroke
Association  had  models or-\\Jhat

plaque build  up in the arteries
of smokers  looks  like as  \\ell  as
information on  meal  portion and
nutrition  breakdown

•   PHl,  a  Physiotherapy, Massage
and Acupuncture Clinic  had
information about services the\
offer

•   Marilyn obtained  local  Health  L'nit

presentations with examples ot.
both  healthy and  unhealthy meals
that outline the amounts of fat and
fiber content in each

•   Dr.  Percival, a Naturopathic doctor,
held a blood pressure clinic and
spoke about acupuncture and
Chinese medicine

•   Lois  Boothe and  Lynda Muss

provided  information on Schneider
Foods  Employee Assistance
Program  including contacts and
support services available for
employees

•   A  Defibrillator display

demonstrated how our nurses
and the AVERT team are trained
to treat heart attack victims  in the
workplace

Throughout the day, employees had
an opportunity to sample Schneider
Foods Oh  Naturel  Chick'n  Nuggets.
``The Chick'n  Nuggets were a  big hit,"

said Jessica  ``Everyone was sampling
our latest products and many were
surprised at how tasty they were."

The Canadian  Diabetes Association

gave employees the chance to have
their blood glucose (sugar)  levels
tested.  Blood glucose is the amount
of glucose  in your body at any given
time.  Checking your blood glucose
levels  will:

Mo:#]eydnoH#:boudrt;u::(ru|e°v':in,:!tHoen°'#r::r;rejs!ieerr:

Re(ords  Retention Manager.

•   Tell  you  if you  have a high or low
blood glucose level  at `that' time,

•   Show you  how your lifestyle and
medication are affecting your
blood glucose levels,  and

•   Help you and your diabetes
healthcare team to make changes
to your lifestyle and  medication
that will  improve your blood

glucose  levels.

Irene Telfur, Yoga  Instructor,  held a
sample yoga class  in the Assembly
Hall  where she explained the benefits
of yoga.  ``Yoga can  combat stress
and  increase productivity as  it offers

practical  and definitive results that
address tension  in both the body and
the mind,"  said  Irene.

Irene Teller held a Tree yoga  pose during the [lo§s.

The Health Fair Committee would
like to thank Sales and Marketing
for donating prizes for the nutrition

quiz, the nurses who volunteered
to conduct blood glucose tests and
ever}'one t.rom the community who
brought  in  displays.
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Finding Facts Fast
Now, a powerful  new search tool,
MeatNews Searchchannel, gives
busy industry professionals the
ability to quickly find vital  meat
industry-specific  information. Watt
Publishing Co.  created a search
engine for Internet users  looking
specifically for information about
the meat industry.

MeatNews Searchchannel contains
thousands of meat company,  uni-
versity, government,  and supplier
websites,  including equipment
manufacturers,  ingredient and  mate-
rial  providers, engineering and con-
struction firms,  the  U.S.  Department
of Agriculture,  Centers for  Disease
Control  and  Prevention,  and  uni-
versity meat science departments as
well as meat industry trade associa-
tions. These sites contain  up-to-date
information on a variety of topics
such as  BSE, food safety,  equipment
maintenance,  new regulations,
and other key issues.  MeatNews
Search Channel searches more than
500,000 webpages to find just the
right information that the user is
seeking.

MeatNews Search Chan-
nel can be accessed directly
from the MeatNews website
(www.meatnews.com).

Meatnews.com 05/05

More Label Space
This technology involves covering
a fixed  inner label or printed  base
with a moveable partly-transparent
outer label through which parts of
the fixed  label or printed  base can
be seen by rotating the outer label.
Although  a simple solution,  it  is
said to provide the opportunity for
further information opportunities,

particularly when  labelling space  is
limited.

Ideapacked Communications claim
that the labelling provides a cost-
effective and  user-friendly solution.

in §[„["[n  Znnl

Said to cost around 30 per cent less
than existing extended content la-
bels,  it can provide easy consumer
interactivity as well  as further op-

portunity for co-operative branding,
cross-merchandising and on-pack
promotions.

Although this type of labelling  has

proved  increasingly popular for the
medical  industries, with the increas-
ing use of promotions and  legisla-
tive stipulations for food safety, food
and beverage manufacturers are
now constantly  looking for solutions
to  help them with  space  labeling
issues. The  rotating  label  might pro-
vide such a solution for the  industry.

food production daily 08/18

Electronic Nose Predicts Cheese
Quality
A new invention developed by
Denmark's Technical  University
can smell  a cheese for three min-
utes and then predict the product's
eventual  ripened quality  long in
advance.

Although the  'electronic  nose'  is
still  under development and as yet
prohibitively expensive to mass
produce,  it may be in  use  in dairies
as early as the autumn, the  Danish
Dairy  Board  said.

The electronic nose works on the
same principle as the human organ:
the device contains  12  sensors that
react to different substances.  Scien-
tists are currently working to deter-
mine which of the sensors are most
important and  if some are expend-
able as these are the most expensive
components of the `nose'.

The nose currently only handles
mould-ripened cheeses but will
eventually tackle all  cheeses with a
smell  that develops as  it ripens. The
boon t-or dairies  is that they can  use
their storage capacity better,  being
able to make long term assessments
of their product potential after a
three-mi nute test.

Just-food.com o8/ 10

plastic Bag that Dissolves in Water
Wins Award
A plastic bag that dissolves in water
or breaks down  into compost has
been awarded one of the top Austra-
lian  science prizes.

Plantic Technologies'  cornstarch-de-
rived `plastic' bag was awarded the
Australian  Museum  Eureka  Prize for
Industry.

The bag is safe for use in food
packaging and can  be moulded  like
common petrochemical  plastics but
is completely biodegradable. When
it is buried  in a compost heap,
worms and bacteria will  convert
it to compost within a month.  It is
also water soluble.

Plantic plastic  is already  used  by  UK
confectioner Cadbury Schweppes
for its packaging trays,  and other
European confectioners are testing
the product.

Just-food.como8/12

Survey: Supermarkets Convenient,
But Farm Stands Fresher for Pro-
duce
Fifty-four percent of consumers said
supermarkets are their preferred
outlet for fresh fruits and vegetables
during seasonal  peaks;  37 per cent
said they buy produce from local
farm stands or small fruit-and-veg-
etable stores, according to a na-
tional  survey conducted by Opinion
Dynamics for Produce Marketing
Association. Although  58 per cent
of respondents said they buy pro-
duce from supermarkets due to
convenience,  76 per cent said they
believe produce sold at farm stands
and specialized stores  is fresher. The
survey consisted of responses from
900 consumers.

Supermarket news O8n7



Schneider Sales Reps In Our Communities
lt is the job of the Schneider Foods sales  reps to bring our products to consumers across the country. They
maximize opportunities for our products within the retail,  grocery and foodservice  industries. They are seen as the
face of Schneider and bring our products to a number of social events.  Here are some reps who have showcased
our products  in their communities.

Irish Wicks, AIIqnli{ Relqil Sales Rep
For Trish,  her community involvement happens at her
kids'  school.  In April,  during  her time to  ``Mommy
Read" to her daughter Nicole's class, there was a  10
minute Question and Answer period where the children
asked about the Dutch  Girl  and Schneider Foods. Their
interest was a result of the Dutch  Girl's appearance
at the local  winter parade (covered  in the April 2004
issue). After the session Trish  handed out a treat. . .
FunKits new Jumping Beans.  ``They were a big hit with
the  kids!"  said Trish.

Jorgen Kongsdorf, 8( ReTqil Sales Rep
Schneider Foods,  in conjunction with Coopers  Foods,
assisted  in  sponsoring the Rick Hansen Wheels  ln
Motion event in Vernon,  BC this past spring. Jorgen
brought JJ, the elephant,  along to pass out balloons.

``The event was a success and raised  in excess of $9,000

for this great cause,"  said Jorgen.

Keilh Prince, Onlqrio Foodservice Sales Rep
As a  result of marketing meetings with  Sportsworld,  in
Kitchener,  Keith convinced management to allow him
to display our signs within  the park.  ``After considering
the opportunities,I saw an empty fence that was a
perfect place for a Schneider sign," said  Keith.  ``With
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the help of Pat
Heffernan and
John  Piotrowski,
from the Art
Department,
we came
up with this
sign.  lt  is  36
feet long and
upon entering
the park area
visitors cannot
miss seeing the
Dutch  Girl."
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Schneider Foods Offers Recommended
Since July 2001,  Schneider Foods has been a

participant in the Waiting Room  Information  Services
Program (WIS). This  Direct-To-Consumer Healthcare

program has been a huge success and has
helped us to reach our consumers, said
Maxine Kubiseski,  Marketing Manager.
``Since program  inception,  consumer

feedback continues to be very positive.
Schneiders  have received  inquiries from
various organizations such as Weight
Watchers,  Dietitians and medical doctors,
for additional  information on our `better-for-

you'  products which  is in turn  shared with
their members and patients," she said.

As a  health  information service,  used to help
keep patients aware and informed, WIS is
stocked with  professional  literature covering a
wide range of healthcare topics.  ``Participation
in the WIS program gives us the opportunity
to connect directly with our target audience,"
Maxine said.  ``Displaying our brochure  in
over  1,500 doctor's offices,  which  receive
approximately 30  million  patient visits  per year,

gives  us the ability to communicate directly to our
consumer to make them aware and  informed of our
premium brands."

Schneider Foods,  along with Tetley and  Becel,  have
all  signed on with Oakville,  Ontario-based Waiting
Room  Information System  (WIS) to have their product
brochures and  leaflets placed  in over  1,500  locations
in  350 communities across Canada.

Our brochure is titled Healthy Eating...for your own
good! The content covers a variety of Schneicler Foods
brands  including:

•   Oh  Naturel!

•   Lean  Stuffs

•   Pepperettes Slims

•   Fat Free Sliced Meats and  Deli  Meats

•   Fat Free  Ham

olflt.RE
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The brochure highlights the benefits of our `better-
for-you' products, offers nutrition data and product
information comparisons.  Readers can also find  recipe
ideas for our Oh  Naturel!  Products,  such as  Beef
Quesadillas,  Easy Chick'n  Parmesan, and Meatless Beef
Stir-fry,  as well  as recipes for our Fat Free Lunch Meats
and  ham.

WIS also offers category exclusivity within the program
so competition  remains slim.



Reading for Healthy Eating
ln 2001,  Maxine,  ran a one-year program with WIS
and as a result of the positive response has decided
to continue participation.  ``We decided to participate
in the program with our Lifestyles  Fat Free meats
brochure as it is a great medium to connect with our
target audience. The WIS program follows more of a
permission marketing approach where it reaches out to
those consumers who've signaled an  interest in  learning
more about the product. Seeing as the brochure is
simply placed  in the doctor's office,  `the consumer'
actually makes the decision to pick  it up for further
review,'' Maxine said.

Abou' WIS
WIS was established  in  Europe in  1993  and was
introduced  in Canada  in  1999. WIS customizes a
distribution  program for a company's product literature,
performs follow-up visits to replenish stock every  12
weeks (every six weeks for busier locations),  produces
a quarterly inventory report and collects consumer
feedback twice a year.

WIS clients are pharmaceutical  companies, food and
healthcare companies, government and other health-
related products and service agencies. The information
is available  in  both  French  and  English. AIlergy and
nutrition data,  diet and exercise information along
with coupons and recipes are just some of the topics
discussed  in a typical  brochure found in doctor's
offices across Canada.

``More than seven  million  Canadians visit these

offices about four times a year," said Paul Whitehead,
president of WIS.  ``And that's 28  million exposures
at a place where people are actually looking for
information on  nutrition and  health care."  He
explained that 59 percent ot-those surveyed said the
information they picked  up  in their doctor's waiting
room encouraged them to "take better care of their
health  and that of their famil\'."

Patients aren't just picking up one brochure at
a time,  said  Paul.  ``On average people pick up
3.5  pieces of literature:  something that interests
themselves, their spouse or their kids."  He adds,
``People are never more receptive to a healthcare

message than when they're sitting in their doctor's
office.,,

Diabetes Information Service (D.I.S. Progmm)
Schneider Foods will  be participating in a  new
direct-to-consumer Diabetes Information Service
(DIS) program beginning in  November 2004.
Maxine explained that this program  is being
leveraged off the success of the WIS program and
is targeting Diabetes Education Centres across
Canada.
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Meatless
ln the June 2004  issue of the Dutch
G/.r/, we introduced our new Oh
Nature/./ meatless product line.
Have you tired the products yet?
According to the Sales Force, we
have had great responses in the
marketplace and we decided to
share what some of our consumers
are saying about the new products.
The following comments were
received by our consumer response
manager,  Carmen  Habermehl.

so Gj99B
even
Meatlouers
love it!

I  have been a vegetarian for over twenty years and tried
many meatless products. Most of the imitation meat products
have not been very satisfying. When  I saw the advertisement
for your product, I figured, if anyone could pull off im.Itation
meat products, Schneiders -a meait compainy -would be
able to. I am so impressed with the products. My partner and
his kids are not vegetarians and to my delight, the kids love
the chicken nuggets, hamburgers and hotdogs. They don't
even  realize it is not real  meat. I  am also wondering if you
have any other products coming out soon -can't wait.

D. Townsend
St Catharines, ON

I  am  a lifetime resident of the  Kitchener-Waterloo area.  I
have  had  Schneiders products in  my  life for as long as  I  can
remember. I  have not eaten meat products for se\`eral +eals,
although  I continue to purchase your products for in+. i?mil+I.
Let me congratulate you on your Oh  +aturel!  product line. I
am  a vegetarian  and  I  am thrilled \\'ith \'our new products_. I
think that when a meat-focused company such as yoursel_ves
take on the responsibility of making veggie products available
to the masses and actually make it TASTY, you should hear
about it -GREAT WORK!  I am proud to be able to support a
'`home town" company once again!

L.  De8en
email
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As a vegetarian, I wanted to let you know how excellent
your non-meat products are, yours is definitely the best'non-chicken' I  have ever had. My boyfriend, who is not

vegetarian, teases me about my diet. The other day I made
fajitas using your chicken  strips.  I  didn't tell  him  it was a
non-meat product. We started eating and he said to me ''are
you eating meat now?" I then showed him the package and
he was amazed. So, you can say your products are so good
even meat eaters can't tell the difference!

G.  Handler
email

I just had to say thank you!  I  have been a vegetarian for
about  10 years now, but for the last three summers I  have
absolutely craved a wiener roast. I could not bring myself
to eat a wiener, no matter how strong the craving. I  have
tried all the available vegetarian wiener products, and found
them, to say the least, not at all  palatable. Then  I discovered
your ne\\' line of Oh  Naturel!  Products. They are absolutely
delicious!  In fact, the wieners taste very similar to what I
remember tour regular wieners tasting like when  I ate meat
-yours w'a:s the o;ly brand I ate eve;then.

W. Scherpenisse
Kamloops, BC

Mmmmmmm...can't believe l'm saying that about meatless
`hamburger' but I  am! lust tried the Oh  Naturel!  meatless

ground burger in taco salad. You can't tell  by the look or
taste that it's  not real  meat. . .I  will definitely  be buying more
in the future.

S. Choma
email



Anniversaries

i:R:hsrti:#::tker
September 28

:u::u::I::y:n:,,c,ng
September  1 7

Benjamin  Ball
Live  Receiving

§:p%amrybser4

;::yk:i8g!e

Epoeucrli:tnydsausage
September 22

James  Bro\\ r`
Customer ,\lana.:er
-Retail

;:g:en#erl5

Benjamin
De Amorim

E.cuk#ai:8
September 30

Robert Luft                             Cecil  puddester
WMS Administrator          Maintenance
Courtland                               Courtland
July  7                                             August  1 1

john  Martindale                   Shirley  Robinson
Manager of Technical       Packaging

=uoPuprt?artnd
September 2

g:gj#o°uscearapjnha      Da\`id ,\loserOrder  Fil.^  Da\ i
Courtland                                  Courtla r` c:
August 18                            Septe+£-i

Courtland
September  15

Sanc!ra  Shortridge
¥-=|aging

S==.=iber  10

lan Tritschel
HR Associate
Courtland
August 5

Photo
Unavailable

Jose Escorcio
Kipling
August 27

gra,enreFA:;#esrnoons      EORusrtT::La, ,st
june  BIake

Courtland
August  19                                 july 22

Glen  Becker                          Marie Bowers
Order Fill Afternoons       Cafeteria
Courtland
September 9

Wilfried  Bent
Order  Fill  Days
Courtland
August  12

Ca-.   Bielaski

ts===T.S#aenLMfg
SeD:ember 30

Courtland
September 2

jerome Brenner
Waste &  Enviro
Control
Courtland
September 9

`oao  Brum
Wieners
Courtland
August 29
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Anniversaries

:a:u:yr:;a:n#e''
September 3

Leslie Coombs

Er:::,::rdksausage
August  12

Elvira  Da  Silva

E.cuk#ai:a
luly  22

Leonard  Die:-: =-
fackaging
courtrana
August  1 9

22

:aoau:s::o!:eTi:#es
August 26

Gary Hentges
Wieners
Courtland
September 22

Cheryl  Kocher
Luncheon  Slicin=
Courtland
September 3

Tone  Kuzma
--i=n-.a?in8

: : _ i i-,d
Et= -_i-:: -=r  2 3

:a::usn;;a:nn#'S
August  13

Yvan  Labrecque
Fabric  fetes Croute
St. Anselme
August  1

him  \'iller

Eaocu`#ai:a
September 3

;ai::g#n:I:,.F==

Mark  Mueller
Return  Station
Courtland
August 6

:a:csui£#:f§Iger
August 26

Brian  Petrie

Eoryu:fauns3ge
August 25

C-=h. I  Pt'eiffer
i     -_---

=    =  >

Ontario
Argentia                                  _±=:=~':='  3
August 6

:a:C:k#a:::key
September  16

David Quast
Maintenance
Courtland
September 23

Mark  Raines
Production

i:puertT;i::r
September  16

Bruce  Reinhart
Maintenance
Courtland
September  16

Sylvia  Rocke
SEA  Executive
Officer
Courtland
August 26

8;::k:;;:r,Sues
July  24

Antonio Rodrigues
Wieners
Courtland
July  29

Kirk  Ross

:aouusr:Faen:ook
'uly  22

Raymond  Roy
Wieners
Courtland
August 6

:a:u:s,;dia:nu:loe#e
july  22

Ted  Rodgers                          Richard  schaefer
Sales Manager -Fd-`       E:[arti:nvyashup
Western  Car3ci=
Panet                                        September 30
August  ==`



Anniversaries

'=ea:u:s£:g;:nhfygskl

September 3

Maria  Silveira

Eocuk#ai:g
July  29

::.:uf,:f:g
August  12

James Smith

E.cuk#ai:g
August 26

:£S::kE:ens::Jgkuhar
August  14

Rose \\,itt
Laundry
Courtla`nd
September 9

BendictYakabuski
Recievers
Courtland
August  19

Photo
Unavailable

|udy  Brenner
Inactive
Courtland
September 3

james Cummings
Inactive
Courtland
july  29

Antonio  Silva
Inactive
Courtland
July  24

Agnes Skanes
Inactive
Courtland
August  12

lose Amorim
Traffic
Courtland
july  23

|oseph Bruckman
Wieners
Courtland
luly  9

lose  Ferreira
Wieners
Courtl£1nd

lul\    i6

Icii€  Ferreira'\ , I  I r- ,I

-.  J6

!u:nl:ri:F:s:c!F,rc,ng
July  3

Paul  Gagne
Cuisine
St.  Anselme
September 4

Francisco Garcia

:aouus#aen3tuffing
luly  3

Donald  Grant

Er::1,Eonrdksausage
luly   16

Robert  Heller

a:::r,aFildDays
July  30

:r#t::y::k°sf:T:ange
September  10

Patrick  Geci.=E                         `.._=-'. 1  johnson
OrderFill  i.-i--_-i         =.   scerating
Courtlanc!                                   i-..  \\ar}'s

July23                                        i.gust  15

Era:!#t::ch
;::tep:rbryer4

Peter Lennox

:r:o:dsrtu,§t:¥e::8gme:nt
July  91
Ke\'in  MCLeod
Distribution  Manager
Courtland
lul\.  9

janet Mecca
Credit Administrator
Courtland
September  10
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Anniversaries

€:tnaqiy§:,et:jtchell
Coordinator

'c#y

Antonio Pereira
Wieners
Courtland
August 20

Owen  Rochford

Er:::,,Eonrdksausage
july  9

Do,r,a  =  S=-=::_   ;-

Order I
Da\\so-`
September  1 -

24

Peter Schuitema

8aoauu:#:e::ur|ng
September 10

Tom Wei ler

Erooj#:gec[a,[st
August 20

Photo
Unavailable

Henri Aube
Entretien
St. Anselme
August  10

jean claude Bourassa      Heather Gillespie

Sat:tsaManuaegE:c
Montreal
September 3

i+

#&rsm€oBo:#nt:tnor

3::tep:rE!r6

Tran  Cuu
Production
Port  Perry
September  14

Hilda  Discombe                       '                            `
Retail  Store Manager
Surrey
August 20

•`=-sEPTENiE12m

Mail  and Office
Clerk
Courtland
August  19

Mark  Hause
Research  &

g:::lI:RFentMgr.
September 4

Sean  lr\ ine
Customer Sales  Rep
-Retail  BC

Bur,!yga3ntlne

Darren  Pikett
Customer Sales  Rep
-  Fdsv Ontario
Courtland
September  10

DianeTrafford
Hatchery
Hanover
july  3

Marlene  Dumas                   i. -. =2  Le\'eille                       Dianewittman

StT£'nnsee,Emmepaqueta==      \=`-==  idmlnistrator         Sanitation  Hatcheryt-I  ==-                                      Hanover

July  1 6 September 3

Brenda  Baker
Production
Port Perry
july 25

Gary Beach
Mai ntenance

Courtland
july  1  7

SPeh:{'aegy,nBgoyd

§:;rt:ymber5

Ralph  Brown
Maintenance

Courtland
'uly  31

Maurice  Busuttil
Maintenance

¥oaun#aenrd
july  1 0

:#:icGp:,oeTE::ute
St. Anselme
September 25

Robin  Durrer
Pullet Service
Manager
Hanover
August 22

Ga:i  E„lah
HL.man  Resources
\tanager
Surre\,
\u8ust  16



Anniversaries

Warren  Elliott
Packaging
Surrey
August 30

§##,;bt¥nat,nwlngE&

tgupflraa:idons
September 25

Reece Houston
Order  Fill
Dawson
july  1 7

Dan  Lovell

tn::rndt?nT,or
Bur.jyga,n,tine

Brenda  Marx
Packaging

i:brt:ymberl8

Carole  Pelletier
Production
Port  Perry
July  3

•h_-'          Photo

Wanda  St.  Clair
Blending

#temberl8

#:{c°hr:erysstTLdgt&
Injection
Hanover
September 7

Robert Reimer
Shift  Leader
Surrey
August 4

!i:thoa::F:gFe:Rep
-  Fdsv Ontario

;:i:en#er5

E,ucsht::esr,i:Fer:Rep
-Retail  Quebec
Montreal
September 25

Unavailable

¥uas¥:::re:ill:%Rep
-  Fdsv Ontario
Ar8entia
August 28

Martin  Bernard
Cuisine
St.  Anselme
September  14

JRuad#reenacd|ng

Ayr
July 24

Christina  Scott
Inactive
Courtland
July  30

Jaswinder Singh

;i;ute:*e:\:Pra:k

Laurie Stockie
Raw  Breading
Ayr
jul\,17

Maxine  Bailey
Packaging
Surrey
August  15

Eact##r,ch
i:;rt:ymberl

Gisele Comeau
Fabric  Pates Croute
St.  Anselme
August 29

Amarjit  Kaur
Oven  Line
Courtne}park
September  12

Denis Lamarre

FR:t,:Teduseai:scRep
Montreal
july  25

Pascale  Laverdiere
Fabric  fetes Croute
St.  Anselme
August 29

JL
Geraldine Lozano
Terminal  Operator
Winnipeg DB
Dawson
luly 2i

\t:;,e ,\tcRae

.\tRa:i;i:in8Manager
Cc]urtland
August 29

Yen  Bach Tran
Breast  Boning

i:p%amrybser5

Alan Totzke
Information
Technician  I
Courtland
August  15

Photo
Unavailable

fanbn+eecRh°nyician
St.  Anselme
July  15
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Antonio Arruda retired from
the company on July 29, 2004,
after more than 25 years of
dedicated service. Antonio started
in the Sanitation  Department
in September 1978, where he
worked for 21  years.  During that
time he worked  in  plant Wash
Up,  Sausage Stuffing,  Marlin,
and  Blender Wash  Up.  ``When
I  started  in  Sanitation,I  worked
everywhere in the plant and  learned
all  the jobs.  It was a good group
and everyone worked together,"
said Antonio.  In  December 2001
Antonio transferred to the position
of Number six elevator operator, a
position  he  held  until  his  retirement.
He recently returned from a trip to
California but he said  now he will
stay around home,  keeping busy
both  in the house and the yard.
During the retirement meeting Tom
Reick,  Production  Manager, talked
about Antonio's commitment to the
company.  ``You were always happy,
you  had a great attitude that rubbed
off on others, and you always got
the job done," said Tom.  In closing,
John  Haupert, VP Operations,
said  ``So much experience and
love for the company  is  leaving
as you  retire. We will  miss your
strong teaching example for newer
employees." On behalf of the
company and the association,
we wish you a long and healthy
retirement.

Antonio  Armudo   Degc]n   his  retirement  on  July  29,

2004'

26 ![lT[llI[I  ZIIl

April 29, 2004 was a day of
celebration  in the Calgary

E\j:tFribrtl:jn°er#::t{?erdDa?t:i
almost 33  years of service.   Doug
started  his career at the Kitchener
Distribution facility on August
30,  1971. Over the years he
held a number of positions
in  Kitchener before moving
West.  In the fall  of 1980,  Doug
moved  his family to Strathmore,
Alberta, to continue his career
as the Foreman and eventually
as Manager of the Calgary
Distribution Centre that opened
in  March  of  1981.  ``Doug's
excellent leadership and devotion
to the facility and staff in Calgary
will truly be missed by everyone,"
said Mike Conrad,  Calgary
Distribution  Manager.  ``Your
legacy will  always remain  part
of the Calgary team."  During the
celebrations,  a painting of the
Calgary Distribution Centre was

presented to Doug on behalf of
all the warehouse and sales staff
in Calgary with  contributions
from Coquitlam, Winnipeg and
Kitchener facilities as a way to
commemorate his retirement.
The entire company would  like to
wish  him  health and  happiness as
he and  his wife Barb enjoy all the
rewards that retirement brings.

;n:€Uo!:,:o#;o:[bkr:a;;e#ir:I:#r,eh|:eo}tjt#oRfna|%hi',i
daughters Trish tlnd Tereso.

In Memoriam
The company
extends its deepest
sympathy to the
families and
friends Of the
following
employees
and retirees
who have
passed away.

Frederick Such
June 1

Ralph Hergott
June 5

Bernard
Deslauriers

July 13

williL.in I.avery
July 17

Armando
Machedo
July 20

Henry Heinrichs
July 21

Robert Vvatson
July 21

Irene
Musselman

August 7

John Stoyles

Fred  Dillon

CoLinlond

Courflond

Ri(hard  Horrison                            Counlond

Roymond Meyer                             Courtlond

Betty Nowe                                     (ounlond

Donno vollmershausen              Ayr

Steven Bedit                                  (ounlond

Robert Holmes                              (ourtland

Patkoging

Pockoging

Mqintenon(e

lmctive

Laundry

Row Breoding

Flooter!

Floaters

July 30

July 30

July 30

July 30

August 27

August 27

August 27

August 27



Big Bike Team Rides Again
A  Schneider team  took  the  Big  Bike for  another  ride  this year to  raise

::tn:(I:rkeieF°etd°::ds'Fru°eieRree§i:::tohn.,i:eK:te(E:#etr:'!e+:hnee!3:2Ho#:

;;i#ijs#n:fi:;;°#i§(::#j;:bq|U:!2.h;i!piie{r##S;#:lil;a(e|]#T:ee§n;'!#!!is:;:::;

(indy Nofziger, Penny Lehmonn, Paul Hqu(k, Phil Moier, Diono Munteonu,

Romulus Munteonu,  Kristo  Boertien, and Mithelle Lehmonn.

Tecim Sells Pqslry For Breqsl
(qncer Research
On  September 10-12, 2004,  Simone Porter and  Kerry
Maciejko, from the Quality Assurance Department
in  Port Perry,  participated  in  `The Weekend to End
Breast Cancer' event. They walked 60 kin over the
weekend to raise money for breast cancer research,
education, cancer support groups and services at the
Princess Margaret  Hospital.

Their team  name was `Quality Not Quantity' and as
a team they raised  $5,997  in donations. The team
held two fundraising events a One Day Yard Sale
featuring Port Perry  Pastry  Balls. The second event
was a Charity Golf Tournament at King's  Bay Golf and
Country Club  in  Seagrave.  ``Several  local  businesses,
friends, family and co-workers donated  incredible

prize table items,"  Kerry
said.  ``Both events were

great fun. Thank you to
all that made these events
successful."

lf you want to learn
more about this event
visit the Quality Not
Quantity web page at
www.endcancer.ca.

lnlroducing The Red Hol Riders
A team representing Schneider Foods participated in
the Corporate Challenge for the Maunlife  Bike and
Hike for Heart on June 6, 2004. Co-captains,  Donna
Pasnyk and  Brian  Stephens, would  like to thank the
entire Red  Hot Riders team for their great efforts.  ``This

year was the biggest team ever with 20 participants! We
had several  returning team members that represented
both the Courtland and Guelph plants.  It was also the
first time we had family members as part of our team,"
said  Brian.

The Schneider team, consisting of both bikers and
hikers,  successfully raised  $2,538.30. They were one
of 74 teams who participated  in the annual event that
raised a total of $175 000 for heart and stroke research.

The team  included:  Don  Litwiller,  Dan  Sippel,  Erin
Rellinger,  Heidi  Hesch,  Chuck valeriote,  Morag
Bowlby,  Melissa  Bowbly,  Matthew Bowbly,  Hal
Dietrich,  Brett Bacsek,  Marilyn Campbell,  Nathan
Campbell,  Darian Campbell, Andy Campbell,  Howard
Titus,  Kim  King,  Diana Munteanu, Andy Munteanu,
Donna  Pasnyk,  and  Brian Stephens.

The team would  like to thank Jim Melchin,  Manager
Safety,  Security and  Environmental Affairs, for his
continued support for the Red  Hot Riders from the
beginning. ``\^le hope the team for next year is even
bigger so we can raise more money for such a great
cause," said  Brian.  ``So watch for details on the event in
the spring and join the fun."

(Above) The

::°rTdep;i:°2r;§
kin biking route
for the Monulife

Bike and  Hike

for Heorl on

June 6, 2004.

#'frli]::si::in.
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DB Golf Tournament Continues to

On the warm, sunny morning of June 5, 2004, 220
golfers gathered to participate  in the 24th Annual
Distribution  Charity  Golf Classic. The tournament
was considered another success not only because the
golfers  had a great time but more  importantly they
were able to raise money for such great causes. The
winning team for the 2004 tournament consisted
of Rick Holowaty,  Dave  Holowaty,  Nell  Burns and
Mike Schmidt.  ``This  is the second  year  in  a  row that
Rick,  Dave and  Neil  have won this tournament," said
Steve Schoen,  committee member.  ``We would  like to
congratulate the winning team as well as everyone who
participated."

According to Steve, the tournament has raised
$84,  000 for local  charities over the past 24 years.  He
explained that this year's event raised  S5,000 and the
money was evenly divided among the I.ollo\\ ing  local
charities:  Grand  River Cancer Centre,  Chilclren's \\ :sh
Foundation  of waterloo  Region,  Berea\ed  Families  oT-
Ontario,  St.  Mary's General  Hospital  Foundation and
Crohn's and Colitis Foundation.

''The Annual  Distribution Charity  Golf Classic  is an

e\ ent that participants have come to look forward to
each \Jear," said Steve.  ``A special thank you goes out to
the c6mmittee and volunteer membership for offering
their time to organize this year's sensational event."

The  corirTi:ttee  included:  Kevin  MCLeod,  Mike
.\`cLcocL  \'iike  Schmidt Mike  Fischer,  Brian  Karges,
Rich  Hrj:ci'.`. =.T` .  Steve Scott,  Steve  Schoen,  Bonnie
Karges,  \n:e  barges,  Linda Whitman,  Sara De\ ille,  Ken
MCLeod,  \T.i:a-.a  Kemal, Terry  Kennel, Verne Mcpeake,
Carl  Wilhelm  arTLcj  Rachel  Weigel.

:-,`,     §[p'[llI[l  zIIl

The tournament was held at Ariss Valley Golf & Country
Club for the second year. Ariss Valley  is a beautiful
27-hole course offering a challenge for all  players with
ample trees,  sand and water.  ``The Schneider Foods
Distribution  Charity  Golf Classic  is the  largest golf
tournament that Ariss Valley  hosts,"  said Steve.

The golf committee would  like to once again extend a
special thank you to Jim  Marashiello,  Paul  Cotey and
the entire Ariss Valley  Staff.  For two years Ariss  has
done everything possible to accommodate the large
amount of golfers that participate  in the tournament,  he
said.

``We are looking forward to hosting the 25th tournament

next year at Ariss Golf & Country Club on  Saturday
june 4, 2005," Steve said.  ``Watch for details  next year,
hope to see everyone return."

Carl Wilhelm shows how it is done on the eighth  hole of the Willows.



Closest to the Pin  (Lakes  #5)
Sponsored by: Versacold  Distribution

Closest to the Pin  (Lakes #7)
Sponsored by:  Ranlyn Transport

Jim  Bradshaw

Joel Washkurak

Closest to the pin  (Pines  #3)
Sponsored by: Arnold  Brothers Transport

Closest to the  Pin  (Pines  #9)
Sponsored by:  Erb Transport

Closest to the  Pin  (Willows  #3)
Sponsored by:  Midland Transport

Closest to the Pin  (Willows  #6)
Sponsored by: Conestoga Cold Storage

Closest to the Pin  (Willows #9)
Sponsored by:  MacKinnon Transport

Pete  Lennox

Travis Crane

Dale MCLeod

June  Blake

Sam Murray

Women's Longest Drive
Sponsored by:  Eskimo Transport

Paula  Renon

Men's  Longest Drive                                                 Chris  Larose
Sponsored by:  Great Dane Glasvan Trailers

1 st place                                                Morris Trevisan  (250  pts.)

2nd  place                                             Rick  Hutchings  (200  pts.)

3rd  place                                                     Gary olinski  (175  pts.)

Ana  Furtado,  Gina  Furtado,  Sue Bradich,  Rickvogel

The  2004   Distribution   Golf  (ommittee.   Bo(k   Row

Mike  M(Leod,  Steve  Sthoen,  Steve  Scott.  Front  Row

Rick  Holowoty,  Kevin  M(Leod, Mike Sthmidt.

Mike   Fis(her,

Briqn   Korges,

Schneider Team Has "Besl Team Spirit"
August 7, 2004,  marked the 1 st Annual Stonetown
Community Challenge in  St.  Marys,  Ontario. The
event was sponsored by the local Optimist Club and
a team  representing Schneider Foods participated
in the all-day event.  Sue  Fotheringham,  Human
Resources Associate -St. Marys, explained that
the events  included synchronized swimming,  ring
around the noodle,  hoop racing, a mud pie contest,
and CAS (casket) Car races. All  the proceeds from
the event went to St. Marys Optimist club and area
youth.  "Our Schneider team tied for the Best Team
Spirit Award during the events,"  said  Sue.  ''Everyone
had such a great time and are eagerly looking
forward to the second annual event next year!"

The S(hneider Foods

team members
in(luded:

#Cr|srfi:h(oLr-dRs)on,
Jotinne Bernier,

J8°oqbnL¥#r:#:den,

and  Lorie Dekok.

I:°cni'rer:#,L-R)
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Giving their best effort in the Hoop  Race.

The team  in the (AS (co§ket) (ar ro(e.
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Tenth Annual Employee Appreciqlion Day
The  loth Annual  surrey  Employee          The winners were:  Lloyd  Bowes,
Appreciation  Day was held on July
13-14,  2004.  ``To mark the  10-year
celebration, employees received
a gift, played games to win other
prizes and enjoyed  lunch,'' said  Gail
Elijah,  Human  Resources Manager
-Surrey. A collage of employees'

photos was created and a number
of Fleetwood  Phil's  images were
hidden within.  Employees  had to

guess the number of Phils for a
chance to win a Schneider's Chair.

Rolando Costelo,  Stu  Field and
Barrie Jacques.

Other games  included guessing
the number of jellies  in  a jar and
a skill testing game to recognize
differences  in  hot dogs. The winners
of these games were Cheryl  Harding
and Clayton  Miket for guessing the
exact amount of jellies,  and Justin
Hanes,  Renate  Unger,  Ursula  Pinder
and  Peter Tesan for having the skill
to  identify all  nine differences.

Employees enjoyed burgers,  hotdogs
and chicken prepared by the sales
department and plant manager,
John Wennemann. The Surrey  HR
department would  like to extend a
special  thank you to the cooks Chi
Wong,  Brent Decoste,  Phil  Messer,
Todd Maver,  Bruce Lowe, Travis
Lowe,  Henry Walker,  and John
Wennemann who spent their time
around the hot barbecue!

The Games

The Cooks

Hanover Employee Named family Of The Year
Schneider Foods would  like to congratulate Tom,  Kevin
and Adam  Kuntz,  on their recent honour of being
named  Family of the Year by the  Hanover Knights of
Columbus.

The  Kuntz  i'Gmi  .

30 S[l'[lII[l  ZIl'

Tom  Kuntz  is a  Farm Co-Manager at the Horizon
Breeder Farm  1  and  his sons, Adam and  Kevin,  both
work  in the Hanover Hatchery.

One of the most prestigious honours for a  Knight of
Columbus  is to  have  himself and  his family selected
as  ``Family of the Year."  Hanover  Knights of Columbus
Council  recently bestowed that honour on Tom and
Trish  Kuntz and their children Alicia, Adam,  Kevin  and
jason. They have been  recognized because of their
active role as a family  in the many activities of the
Hanover Council  over the past number of years.

Tom  is Youth  Committee chairman for the  Hanover
Council. Tom and Trish are also very active with the
Squires,  a  local  youth group. Jason  is away studying
in the seminary, Adam  is the Chief Squire of the local
circle and  Kevin  is a Third  Degree  Knight and councilor
with the squires. Alicia,  an  eighth  grade student,  is
interested  in  horse back  riding. The entire t.amily assists
with any  Knights of Columbus function ancl are very
active  in  their  local  parish  church.  Congratulations on
receiving such  an  honour  in  \'our community.
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This summer the Horizon Chicken  was busy making
appearances in  Homecoming parades around the
community.  ``Horizon's presence  in  both  parades was
a huge hit!" said  Laurel  Krueger,  Human  Resources
Administrator -Hanover.  ``Everyone had so much fun."

The Horizon (hi(ken

ol§o attended the

c:r!e#w°Wi°:°a':nrje:p}ees{e:n:e':g
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Krueger, Brute Emke,
"The  Chi(ken"  un-

identified  and,  Bru{e's

grandson  Mit(hell.
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The Toronto  International  Dragon
Boat Race  Festival  was held at
Centre  Island  in Toronto on June  19
-20, 2004. Schneider Foods was
one of over 200 teams from across
Canada and the world that took
part in the popular event. This year,
the race attracted over loo,000
spectators and tourists.

Congratulations to the Schneider/
MCBA  Dragon  BoatTeam  called
the `Spicy  Dog' for another great
performance in this year's  race.``Although we placed fourth  in the

Community Mixed  Final  P  Division,
we actually out performed our last

year's  record time by finishing at
2:31 :01  -only  marginally  missing
the third  place spot by 0.35  of a
second,"  said  Lilian  Kwok,  Human
Resources Manager.  "lt was another
great day and everyone enjoyed the
race.,,

Paddlers  representing Schneider
Foods were: Ada  Leung, Yu Chen,
Xuan  Li,  Zhi Yang Jin,  Matilda  Pal
and Arpi  Pal,  all from Courtneypark,
and Carmel  Cieri  and Carla Cieri
from  Kipling.

This was the first year Schneider
Foods was invited,  by the Toronto
International  Dragon  Boat Race
Festival  Organizing Committee,  to
be one of the official  food suppliers
for the reception at their VIP tent.
``At the event, we heard very good

feedback about our products," said
Lilian.  "The official  committee  has
already extended their invitation to
Schneider to a sponsor at the event
again  next year!"
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The morning of August 19, 2004, was grey,  but the sun broke through
by 11  am and the weather was great for the second annual  Employee
Appreciation  Day at Courtneypark. Approximately 280 employees
including production  staff and customer service staff attended the barbecue.

Cathrine Qua,  Customer Service Centre Supervisor,  said the menu
consisted of popular barbecue foods.  She added that Steakhouse Burgers,
100 °/o  Beef Juicy Jumbos,  Oh  Naturel!  Burgers and Oh  Naturel! Wieners
were served.

"As there are quite a few vegetarians working at Courtneypark, we were

pleased to serve up the new Oh  Naturel!  vegetarian  products," said
Cathrine.  ``The new products got rave reviews!"

Many thanks go to our chefs: George Mackie,  Phil  Meyer,  Dave Holowaty,
Laura Cowan, Alex  Dolgushyn,  Flavia  Pellegrino,  and  Guyanne Sauve.
Setup and food  preparation was  handled  by Zlatica  Banjeglav, Julie Brown,
Luca  Pileggi,  Sarah  Schueler,  Natasha  Silveira,  and  Cathrine Qua. Also,
thanks to  Lilian  Kwok who planned the event,  Robert Schueler who was  in
charge of balloons and John Collison who made sure that the tents were
ready.  ``This truly was a group event and so  many people helped.   It really
showed what the word TEAM  is all  about!" said Cathrine.
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Schneider  Foods sponsored the  Elmira Midget Boys  Fastball Team for
a second year and the results were golden again. On August 8, 2004,
the team earned the title of 2004 Canadian  Fastball  Champions for a
second consecutive Year. The tournament, for the Canadian  National
Championships,  wast held  in  Summerside,  Prince  Edward  Island.  Dan
Collins,  u ho \\orks  in the Packaging Department as a summer student,

proudl\' sported the Schneider name on the back of
his  =1 I  baseball  jersey.  Dan's  mom,  Cheryl  Kocher,
LLncheon  Slicing,  said she was so  happy for the team
!jecause e\er\'one gave  loo percent.  ``The team was
e`, er,  rTlore ex'cited about their win  because they
`.I, ere the T.irst complete team to win  back-to-back

c:narTipionships,"  Cheryl  said. The team would  like to
thank Schneider  Foods for the generous support which
made  it possible to attend the championships for
another \ ear.
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Send your ideas,  successes,  articles,  and comments
to the Dutch  Girl  c/o Human  Resources:

Michelle  Lehmann
Dutch  Girl  Editor
321  Courtland Avenue  East,  Kitchener,  ON  N2G  3X8

Phone:  (519)  741 -5000 ext.  7349

Fax:  (519)  749-7414         mlehmann@.jms.or=


